BiSecur Gateway with Smartphone App

To operate Hörmann operators, entrance doors and other devices: smart, at any time and worldwide
With the Hörmann BiSecur Gateway, you can conveniently control your garage and entrance gate operators and your entrance door via your smartphone or tablet. In addition, the app also displays the position of your garage door and entrance gate and the locking state of your entrance door*. 

* depending on the configuration.
Conveniently from your home
Control and check the current status of your garage door or entrance gate as well as entrance door* with the intuitive BiSecur app on your smartphone or tablet – conveniently from any location within your home network. Simply connect via WLAN.

From anywhere in the world via Internet
You can also make use of this convenient feature while you’re on the go. Registering your Gateway and smartphone or tablet on the Internet at www.bisecur-home.com enables your personal access. All functions can now be operated on the go with the BiSecur app using your smartphone or tablet Internet connection.

Easy to install, quick to configure
The BiSecur Gateway is easy to connect to your router using a network cable or via WLAN. Configuring the individual devices with Hörmann radio receivers takes place via the BiSecur app of your smartphone or tablet. The program assists you step-by-step through setting up one or more operators and any other connected devices.

* With special equipment
BiSecur app
For simple operation on your smartphone or tablet

Convenient operation
All functions that you control with your hand transmitters can also be executed with the BiSecur app. The intuitive menu navigation makes operation a breeze.

Simple overview
With the BiSecur app, you have an exact overview of the status of your garage door and entrance gate, as well as your entrance door* at all times. Self-explanatory icons show you whether your doors are open or closed or whether your entrance door is locked or unlocked.
Setting up “scenarios”

Simply combine several individual functions to make a scenario. A scenario means that, at the press of a button, you can, for example, open or close your garage door and entrance gate at the same time**, control your entrance door* together with your external lighting or set the ventilation position for two garage doors with SupraMatic operators at the same time. You create the scenarios individually for your personal app usage – exactly the way you want them to be.

Simple user management

As the administrator, you can define which devices can be operated by the individual users. This gives you full control, meaning, for example, that while you are on holiday, you can allow your neighbours to open your entrance gate, but not the entrance door that would allow them into your house.

---

* With special equipment
** Only available in combination with the garage door operator SupraMatic and optional radio receiver ESE (see page 7).
BiSecur Gateway system
Perfectly in sync with your home network

System requirements

**Android devices**
- Software version 2.3
- Min. 256 MB RAM
- Adobe® AIR from version 4.0

**iOS devices**
- From software version iOS 6
- From iPod touch, 4th generation
- From iPhone 4
- From iPad 2
- From iPad mini

**Home network**
- Broadband Internet access
- WLAN router
- WLAN standard IEEE 802.11b/g/n, encryption WPA-PSK or WPA2-PSK, network name without spaces, access to additional end devices
- Internet browser
- Internet Explorer from version 10, Firefox from version 14, Chrome from version 22, Safari from version 4, other current web browsers with Javascript and CSS3 support
- Available LAN socket on router
- Power supply (110 – 240 V AC / 50 / 60 Hz)
- Smartphone or tablet with access to the App Store® or to Google™ play
- Location with remote connection to the device to be operated

**Internet configuration via the Hörmann portal**

You can register your gateway and your smartphone/tablet on the web page www.bisecur-home.com for worldwide control via the Internet. A one-time registration takes place via a certified Hörmann web page and ensures the highest data security.

Watch the video at:
www.bisecur-home.com/videos
BiSecur Gateway

The central control unit for your operators and radio receivers allows operation by up to 10 users. In total, up to 16 functions can be carried out by each user. It can be connected to the router of your home network either through a network cable (LAN) or wirelessly (WLAN). The strength of the WLAN signal is indicated by an LED on the Gateway. The Gateway must be placed within the transmission range of the devices to be operated (operators or radio receivers).

Radio receiver ESE

As standard, the garage door operator command “Open – Stop – Close” are controlled by a single button. With the radio receiver ESE for the SupraMatic operator*, these commands can be allocated to individual buttons. This allows your garage door to automatically travel in the desired direction. In addition, you have the option to include your garage door with SupraMatic operator* in special scenarios to open or close your garage and entrance door with a single command.

Photocell

To operate your doors via the BiSecur app without visual contact to the door, the door must be secured with a photocell in addition to the standard power limit equipment.

A list of all compatible operators, receivers and system requirements can be found at www.bisecur-home.com/en/system-components-en

* SupraMatic from year of manufacture 2014, series version CI

More information about Hörmann door operators can be found in the garage door and entrance gate operators brochure.
Hörmann: Quality without Compromise

Hörmann is the only manufacturer worldwide that offers you a complete range of all major building products from one source. We manufacture in highly-specialised factories using the latest production technologies. The close-meshed network of sales and service companies throughout Europe, and activities in the USA and China, make Hörmann your strong partner for first-class building products, offering “Quality without Compromise”.
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